No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.
Owner/Manager: Eric Bedke
Property Name: Old Winecup Ranch
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.
Owner/Manager: Ted Halter
Property Name: Halter Ranch
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.
Owner/Manager: Gardner Davis
Property Name: Gardner Davis, Private Land
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.

Projection: UTM Zone 11 North, NAD83

May 04, 2018

Gardner Davis, Private Land
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk

Property where count occurs
- Interstate
- US or state highway
- Creek/Stream/River
- NDOH hunt units
Owner/Manager: Wyatt Williams
Property Name: Pleasant Valley Grazing Association
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.
May 08, 2018
Projection: UTM Zone 11 North, NAD83
No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.

Owner/Manager: Prestin Lewis
Property Name: Prestin Lewis, Private Land
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk
No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.
Owner/Manager: John Larkin
Property Name: Trout Creek Ranch
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk

May 11, 2018
Projection: UTM Zone 11 North, NAD83

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.
Owner/Manager: James Rogers
Property Name: Winecup Gamble Inc.
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.
No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.

Owner/Manager: Jeff Venturacci
Property Name: Willomonte Ranch
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk
Owner/Manager: Doug Pickett
Property Name: Consolidated Ag Properties
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.
Property Name: Bedke's K Savy Ranch, Inc.
Hunt Group: 076, 077, 079, 081
Species: Elk

No warranty is made by the Nevada Department of Wildlife as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of the data for individual use or aggregate use with other data.

Projection: UTM Zone 11 North, NAD83

May 11, 2018

Owner/Manager: Will Bedke

Property where count occurs
Interstate
US or state highway
Local street or rural road
Creek/Stream/River
NDOW hunt units
NDOW hunt unit group